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Q16. She has no other hobby but that of

collecting coins.

1. not other hobbies but

2. No substitution

3. no another hobby but

4. no other hobby than

4. no other hobby than



Q.17 Select the INCORRECTLY spelt

word.

1. aggregate

2. acquisition

3. acquaintance

4. explaination

Solution : 4. explanation



Q.18 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank.

People______ that the country can progress under able

leadership.

1. have believed

2. believe

3. is believing

4. believes

Solution : 2. believe



Q19. Select the correctly spelt word.

1. humillated

2. humelated

3. humilated

4. humiliated

Solution : 4. humiliated - अपमानित



Q20. This is one of the boldest economic

reform that have ever been introduced.

1. economic reforms that has ever

2. economic reform that has ever

3. economic reforms that have ever

4. No substitution

Solution : 3. economic reforms that have ever



Q21. Select the correctly spelt word.

1. omelete

2. omelette

3. omlate

4. omelate

Solution : 2. omelette आमलेट



22. She became able to free herself with her

debts by working day and night.

(a) She became able

(b) to free herself

(c) with her debts by working day and

night.

(d) No error
Ans.(c)

Sol. Use ‘from’ in place of ‘with’. As ‘free somebody 

from something’ or ‘free from something’ is correct.



23. Neither he or his wife has arrived.

(1) has arrived

(3) No error

(2) Neither he

(4) or his wife

(4) Neither..... nor is correct form of connectives.

Here, nor his wife is the right usage.



Q.24 Select the most appropriate option

to fill in the blank.

You are well prepared to handle the

responsibilities bestowed ______ you.

1. for

2. upon

3. to

4. at

Correct Answer :  upon



Q.25 Select the most appropriate option to

substitute the underlined segment. If no

substitution is required select 'No substitution'

If I would have a degree from the university, I

would get a good job.

1. When I will have a degree

2. If I am having the degree

3. If I had a degree

4. No substitution

Correct Answer : If I had a degree



Q.26 Select the most appropriate option to substitute the

underlined segment. If no substitution is required select

'No substitution'

Even if he is a honest man, he has been accused of theft.

1. Even though he is a honest man

2. Although he is an honest man

3. No substitution

4. Since he are an honest man

Correct Answer : Although he is an honest man



Home Work Answer



Home Work






